
       KOMIL  Travel 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Smart Travel Agency In Uzbekistan                     

ROUTE 4 A 
“Happy Weekend in Bukhara” by air 3 days / 2 nights 

Tashkent – Bukhara – Tashkent 
 

The “Happy Weekend in Bukhara” by air trip is designed mostly for those who work or are in Tashkent on 

business. However, it is possible to arrange this trip for any day of the week. Please, do not hesitate  to contact 

our tour-operator to work closer with you at: info@komiltravel.com for suggestions and improvements of itinerary. 
 
 

Day 1. Friday. Evening flight from Tashkent to Bukhara (~1,5hour). Pick up from Bukhara airport. Transfer to hotel. 

Dinner. Overnight (O/N) in hotel. 

 

 

Day 2. Saturday. Bukhara. City Tour: Lyabi – Hauz complex(XVI - XVII), 1st/2nd /3rd Trading Domes (XVI), 

Magoki-Atori mosque(XII), Ulugbek Madrassah(XIV), AbdulazizKhan Madrassah (XVII),  Poi Kalon 

square(XII-XVI), Fortress Ark (IVBC - XXAC). O/N in hotel 

 

 
Day 3. Sunday. Bukhara. Tour Around the city: Architectural Memorial Complex Of Bahoudin 

Naqshbandii  (XIV), Summer Palace of Last Emir “Sitorai-Mohi-Xosa” (XX), Necropolis “Chor - 

Bakr”(XVI), Mausoleum of Ismail Samanii (IX-X), Shrine of Chashmai – Ayub (XII -XVI), old city walls 

(XVI), Bazaar(Eastern Market) Chor Minor (XVIII) entrance to Madrassah. Transfer to airport. Evening 

flight from Bukhara to Tashkent (~1,5hour). 

 

 
Friendly price: 

 

Trip for 2 persons  is only 95$ per person (double accommodation) 

Trip for 3 persons  is only 87$ per person. (1 double +1single room) 

*Note: The more people in a group, the cheaper the price per person. 
 
 

Price includes: 
 

Accommodation, pick up from Bukhara airport, transfer to Bukhara airport, half board (breakfast + 
 

dinner), guide. 
 
 

How can you further reduce the price of the tour?  Please, contact us and we will give you more detailed 

information at: info@komiltravel.com.  A prompt answer is guaranteed! 

 
As always you will find our prices are very competitive, our main motivation being to offer the very best value for 

money possible. We look forward to the opportunity of being of service to you. 

 
To book ROUTE 4 A please, send us an e-mail at: info@komiltravel.com   
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